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Tender Beets
are among our most beautiful vegetables, but 

nor appetizing.vss sy^tsius - "" ■
ter scs-tv ^svsihur ;$
rtlj Is removed; a soft brush may be "used for th,< J 
i. BbH in a pot of cold water until they 

B^0‘“ “ hh.our: «•»*»' f~m tw. to four'll ,

^ ^ace" * thc skiB ! they wflI k*eP several days*

- . smaI’> yoan8 beets may .be. boiled, skinned ,nd
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pepper. Sugar may be pissed with them at the*
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Salisbury, N. B., May IS—Dr. J. 

Champion mid hhnsister, Mrs^A. E. Ht

ihtir brother, Rev. J. B. Champion, r 
turned to their home at Prince Edwa 
Island last week. .

Mr. apd Mrs; .

SO often badlyV/ -.W Prepare

save «
; or;

dau in t
oury, ofin àm' V., ft Trites amHMra. John L; 

were in Moncton on Monday att 
the funeral of their niece, the late Mi,
Çdna McDouffall. , r
, Thomas R. Campbell is the first
yalisbury village people to invest_____
uitomobile. --------------

Dr. Paul M. Atkinson, who has been ?eeks in Î 
practising his profession here during the Jack McPa
PftSt Md rfar«h“™,Stiel0 "dT*
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over beets and serve. ’
>u do not like the added sweet on the beets omit- the 
Zest with salt, popper and a teaspoon of mustard.
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Hopewell Hill, May 
James ffffi. Reid, form,
ton, Albert ------ -

Mggjâ home of hi,
St. John, last February, was bn 
Albert by Friday’s train and 
burial to the Bay View cemet 

The casket had been in a v 
the St. John cemetery since mid- 
The body was accompanied

sugar and sea-

m >t; W. F. B,Kg«
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,.y|' FASHION FADS.

Buttoned boots have uppers of bro
caded cloth.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
I* j |■ m*

ÆdjSÎ Stog -tor* H

gfSMd'triid
l^stefdity””18 ^ the watcr M-|

A delicious fifteen-minute pudding i, 
made by sifting together one cupful of 
flour and two teaspoobfuls of baking
ri°ch mWT VTV^. add enough

sr

vent the possibility of their taking , 
Watteau effects seem to rule in mU- P«rcimaed a. number^of the^tiny belt

111 ni ip — r£«»rs&,ïu£r™:s
- In rnLLu _ KHira,'*”""*
pniiy Ir- tadc uSTf“r^0”^NfUN 1 H\ — ‘s to brush it thoroughly, to
VI Ull 'LL, lie lulu New manicure cases are shaped like ?" * ”at hanger and suspend

satchels . “ from the bathroom ceiling, taking ramm«mvdtah»7*.-a»ê.Ms-;iuSliàA i • •«. I Ffl9F%iv»j;<izyezuji_ that It-Is free from all octets. Turn

Tor^nd' it

'«toe the nap
as efficiently ae a professional cleaner 
could do It
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the r Antique designs are best liked for 
'boudoir baskets. .-
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• Friday from a tripShay
been very ifl with 
nia, is now consic 
Miss Jones, trainer

Satin ribbon is useà for flounces and 
for hat brims. ,.

are fre-

m and
the

W. W. Black leather bags are often lined with 
purple, red or tan.

: the

There are even hats fashioned on the 
old sun-bonnet lines.

son of an ex< 
■—»-tive.* will ,
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with a cold, for some
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Novel corsage sachets are heart- 
shaped.
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C. Stubbs Have Narrow
Escape N'sS®"

y« Buwh.«.^"nzr -
setts, after a brief visit to his former 
home at Harvey.

The steamer Spilsby, 
dèal fleet, has arrived at Grindstone 

to load for J. Nelson Smith.
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Parasols have two or. three rows of 

rose quilling. J___

In footwear the tendency . 
the shoes match the gown.

The fancy lining seems to be an in-

.| __ m
White goods are constant
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three-fourths cupful of lemon juice. Mix 
two cupfuls of milk and two cupfuls of 
fflaj.Craam. Add milk mixture very 
slowly to fruit mixture; then add a few 
it on a coat hanger and suspend it from 
grains of salt. Freeze, using three parts 
.finely crushed ice to one part rock salt

A ham should be soaked over night 
then washed and scraped before it is 
boiled. Place it in a large kettle, in cold 
water, and heat gradually. It is best 
to let it remain an hour before it comes 
to a boil, then let it simmer gently, al
lowing twenty-five or more minutes to 
each pound.
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Mrs. John Ward and little son haveSSaW*£ -
Mm. A. W. Bums, w 

spending the winter in M» 
turned to her home at W v

be held at the HiU next ing to
-April 90. Rev. W. A. Rosa, field seem- It is 
tary, wil Ibe present, and will exhibit the s, 
views of the worid’s convention.

Archie Barkhouse, who recently sold 
MS farm, wttl occupy half of the house 

m ' at the Hill Comer, owned by Alaxender
Rogers. * / -
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m GREAT DANGERlàH i
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true tI.). -JWPSfSlsPI

-PF? -"I«r much liked, especially 
the rather wide «mes.
K.e. ■ gtf-— • „ : V,, V

"It is said that them hr a revival in 
Pari, of the plainer tailor-mades.

A corduroy dress has a deUchable 
tonic that may be worn as a Cape. „
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Ml - Schwner

to
' \ e ’f “ti til Thursday, May 91.

In the swirl of a mighty flood and 
5™ powerless in a riot of waters, while swr- 

“* * i spectators watched with 
tugs battled for an hour 

rg falls last evening in an 
the tern schooner Abbte 

Plain McLean, against the 
iced through the gorge, and

If your house plants ate droopy and 
refuse to grow, try the following meth
ods: First, they should be in a Window 
which has the morning sun. They should 
be thoroughly sprayed or sponged off at 
least twice a week. Keep them aw.y 
from cold draughts as much as possible. 
Every other week water them with suds 
from the laundry tubs after the clothes 
lrave been washed, and keep a sharp eye 
for insects. r
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Norton, N. B, Maÿ 18-Cratidefi
has ai- the ril James ; ^yr*'An odd

Dainty leaf and fl

rived hotoe to spei 

spending a few days, guest at Mrs. J.

With a drop Of 
(best mark.ÜL
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of the
rer, patterns are 
tant in veilings; 
igns are used in
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toreach Big 
G «4w, to not yet ox
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margin ware theW. M

vortex that 
ift wood.

of to visiting
whole-wheat

the mMMaA Muâftnd Sister Annie, of

.ir”»"'
iS There ft a 

that tastes as , 
better for the
the following Way: Use three cupfuls

------- --  .Of milk; one cupful at water- one-half
Black moire capes lined with old blue teaspoonful of salt, one and one-half

taffeta are finished with wide pointed cupfuls of raisins, one yeast cake and
shawl collar and bands of blue velvet whole-wheat flour. Scald the milk, adn

............... ...... in front. the salt and when lukewarm the dis
hed a position almost -------— , solved yeast cake; stir in flour enough to
lenison bridge after a There seems no limit to the wearing make a soft dough; beat well and stand
1 the schooner was sud- of beads, and very often they are of in a warm place until very light and

tched about in a fierce whirlpool Semi-precious stones, such as camelian, spongy. Then add the raisins, floured 
' ’ she. ripped lipids or jade. and seeded, and enough more

Jerk on *--------- make a rather stiff dough. Knead and
--------------------------- ------ was cut A delightful imported hat was simply mould into loaves, put Into greased pans
by the vessel’s watch to prevent covered with embroidered crepe; its and let stand again until light. Brush

emp from catching In the propeller only ornament a knot of flowers which the tops of the loaves with milk; bake
precisely matched the pattern. In a moderate oven forty. minutes.

taisln bread
as cake and is much 
Iren. It to made in

'

sure to rinse out all the

■ by twisting 
woolens; be.are to leave 

Ireland.
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PP hause and grave. -

George Huggard had an auction sale 
eabirday of hie stock, fanning imple- 
«nente and furniture. Mr. Huggard has

----------- told his place htie and he and Mrs.
Huggard will take up their residence in
^Ocihe.e#i *Ëei...........

of Wes on the pas- 
the schooner,

“churohat™^ for F
was

m the stiff i
n the ,

- rAgV1Lo1ili™reSl5s HOME.
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O'Keefe—No Inquest Necessary.
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.
*p£ out under the terrific .e. d.Albert Kitchen, C H.

Richards, aU of this «tty, and W. B. 
Belyea, of St. John, as the principal
StE^wfXn W. R. Fawcett, of Tem- 

contract for rover-

hawser

-till
success™ factor -j

S-1 « "

from Portmm of tb___
' • With om two tugs Straining against 
the flood that raced down with irresist-

"■--55^
__ d rocks below Lookout 

Point menaced the vessels and the Was
son, which was inshore, almost stnmk on 

left, for work the shoals as the fleet spun past, while 
when he re- a great crowd of spectators gained In 
e young man horror at what seemed certain disaster.

" Knowledge of the way of eddies and. 
currents in the falls and skill in handl-

asters!
brought about opposite Warner's mill.

loming of a pain in his side. He re- The flood tide had by this time eased
the downward sweep of the river, and 
fair progress was made to'the

rfhy was called.. Abbte Stubbs was carried away as the 
removed to the mastheads scraped the bridge floor. The 

, Mrs.# 'Bridget damage was only slight, and the 
. The unfortun- schooner proceeded towards Fredericton

apohaqoMIII^^^H
i a rtStf tof üWb% homJe°n^ ft 

♦he summer vacation. Hamntnn -on
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.

end Mrs. Geo. McBwan, in the death of work___
welk infant 80n* WhiCh 0CCurred last ' J- Leslie S^ith, of St. John; J. G.

Mtos Jennie Manchester has returned Clark^’of'stoniSnî^haries^G^Batrd

iaSflïÉiHH™iH?S'r>' %'""V and ' J. W. Jeffrey, of Queens county.
have bfcen1 appointed justices of the 
peace. _ " • f . '
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READ MY FREE OFFER.
lam a woman.
iteBaBRasUff^raiF"
If you.my sister, are unhappy because of fll* 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
l pleasures, or daily employment, write and tel: mq 
ft just how yon saner, and ask for my free ten da vs 
Ik trial of a home treatment suited to your needs: 

with references to Canadian ladies who glad! >■ te l 
how they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by its use, I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for| 
yourself, my reader, for your daughter, y! 
or your mother. I want to you how to cure 

at home at trifling codt, aud without 
yone. Men caftnot understand women »| 

; what we woman know

, May 19. of
i, a youn et craft were 

about likeit-SK6 Aat Central Grec and The
Charles street, wt 
hraith^hroX8 

turned home*

âffi-
(

i!
r ac«hg fot^ Coroner Qui 

body and deciM the 
From natural catÉcs, I 
night that mo inquest

our sister,
said lastiANYONE 1 i.

sarjr. from exper-
we know better than any doctor__aud

HESiss^sffiSRsAias?.^
suffer from pista la the head, hack, or bo»eli.|

I pslpltstton, hot flashes, weariness, sallow compleilo"; 
n In the left breast or a general feeling that life,»
I for my complete ten days1 treatment entirely free
t ailments can be easily and surely conquered at your " “ 
1 tfSStfneat, or the ttongera of ao operation. " :n"“ 
•a knlft by knowing of my simple method of lv-mj 
•tster. I stall only ask you to was the good word .
tent is fbr all.—young or old. ToMothers of Daughter-. 
ASrideh speedily and effectually cures gteen-sn-knrl
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remains very cold, « 
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Ottawa, May 19—M, 
and Lash „™. The

night defeated the moti 
Donald calling for a 

fioverriment pro] 
majority of foi 

the largest of the sessi 
evidence of the detem 
government to jam the 
411 evening Sr William 
his emissaries worked t 
in co-operation with tl

of the 
The

whips.
Not since the célébra tl 

gle Of last session has 
seen like the determined 
ess which w«is carried J 
dors by the aUied forced

The announcement of 
greeted by hilarious and 
rrnmenj cheering, and d 
ment supporters hastened 
the chamber at the cond 
the hand of the now J 
financier. 1

There were “breaks” 
of both parties. W. A. 
eral member for Norfloti 
a delighted round of apj 
stood up to vote with I 
forces. : Liberals on the ] 
tended applause to W. 
Kingston, and. R. B. BJ 
gary, when these two Cd 
plemented their spoken 
the deal by their votes.

The government broud 
ble member in for the H 
that the size of the majd 
set in a.measure the defed 
Nickle and Bennett. 1

Those who were not is 
paired, including Sir Edl 
Toronto, whose support I 
resolution is known to I 
least, extremely lukewarn 
a half dozen Liberals wn 
to be present for the votj 

j pairs wçrr not aeceptea 
servative- side.

I Will Fight to the Last Dj
I The whole seven dayj 
I ever, has made it very! 

the legislation wiU not J 
«ament without the stS 
fight against it by the LU 
sepond reading of the 
be a number of spec! fid 
putting in concrete form j 
.lections which have been 
opposition so far. Thera 
were precluded on the ri 
under the rules of the n 
amendment possible at th 
the' one moved by Mr. Ma 
of the amendments have 
foreshadowed by the sp 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. G 
ham, and others. There 
mand for further security; 
ing- of interests which ; 
Mann could and ‘should 
which have not been re 
government. There will 
that if Canada is to as 
liabilities, both present ai 
essary to secure the con 
system, then the country 
the controlling interest i 
the money shall be expe 
the road shall be opérât^
More Safeguards Deman

There will be an insists 
further information as t 
and portent of the variout 
resolution and for the 
some of the “joker” clan 
for further information a 
financial and jjihysical affa 
Pany and of the road. In 
erato will endeavor to sal 
terests of the public b] 
that the public aid to be 
to complete the road itsi 
the further aggrandize me 
ham MacKenzie and Sir

An evidence of this wa 
immediately on going inti 
the resolution. Messrs. C 
dee promptly moved an 
insert thé names of Sir 
Kenzie and Sir Donald M 

1 ■“* meaning of the won 
l ™ ^e explanatory ’ first 
I resolution. The object 
I nirnT to to make the tw 

j?®ters personallv respons 
«gâtions assumed by the 
toe road and to prevent
Jons which might arise 

stepped out.
Premier Borden thougl

hsd'seebred,0 ** l° 
x, Thej> Hon. Arthur Mr 
the defence. He occa

ughter and an exclar 
Kjamapbone. of MacKen 

. when he. assured the ht

mam. and Boivin, and hi!
tatrdCen^11 ask him but 
anv ^orm>' scene. “ 
an? crooked deal
omLw,ay.” declared Mr.

thro
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t- John Valley Bridges
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